Background and Purpose. There is a need in sports medicine for a static and dynamic standing balance measure to quantify balance ability in adolescents. The purposes of this study were to determine the testretest reliability of timed static (eyes open) and dynamic (eyes open and eyes closed) unipedal balance measurements and to examine factors associated with balance. Subjects. Adolescents (nϭ123) were randomly selected from 10 Calgary high schools. Methods. This study used a repeated-measures design. One rater measured unipedal standing balance, including timed eyes-closed static (ECS), eyes-open dynamic (EOD), and eyes-closed dynamic (ECD) balance at baseline and 1 week later. Dynamic balance was measured on a foam surface. Reliability was examined using both intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) and Bland and Altman statistical techniques. Multiple linear regressions were used to examine other potentially influencing factors. Results. Based on ICCs, test-retest reliability was adequate for ECS, EOD, and ECD balance (ICCϭ.69, .59, and .46, respectively). The results of Bland and Altman methods, however, suggest that caution is required in interpreting reliability based on ICCs alone. Although both ECS balance and ECD balance appear to demonstrate adequate test-retest reliability by ICC, Bland and Altman methods of agreement demonstrate sufficient reliability for ECD balance only. Thirty percent of the subjects reached the 180-second maximum on EOD balance, suggesting that this test is not appropriate for use in this population. Balance ability (ECS and ECD) was better in adolescents with no past history of lower-extremity injury. Discussion and Conclusion. Timed ECD balance is an appropriate and reliable clinical measurement for use in adolescents and is influenced by previous injury. [Emery CA, Cassidy JD, Klassen TP, et al. Development of a clinical static and dynamic standing balance measurement tool appropriate for use in adolescents. Phys Ther. 2005;85:502-514.] Key Words: Adolescent, Balance, Measurement, Proprioception, Reliability. B alance training is a key component of rehabilitation following sports injury. [1] [2] [3] [4] It also is quickly gaining recognition as a vital component of injury prevention programs for many athletes, including adolescents. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Currently, there is no "gold standard" for the measurement of standing balance in the young active population. Accurate measurement of standing balance is essential in assessing the effectiveness of balance training.
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alance training is a key component of rehabilitation following sports injury. [1] [2] [3] [4] It also is quickly gaining recognition as a vital component of injury prevention programs for many athletes, including adolescents. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Currently, there is no "gold standard" for the measurement of standing balance in the young active population. Accurate measurement of standing balance is essential in assessing the effectiveness of balance training.
Balance can be defined as the ability to maintain the body's center of gravity over its base of support with minimal sway or maximal steadiness. 12, 13 There is some evidence to suggest that decreased static unipedal balance is a risk factor for ankle sprain reinjury in soccer. 14, 15 In sports, an athlete is usually visually attentive to the game, and the activity is dynamic in nature at the time of injury. Some authors, 16 ,17 therefore, agree that impaired dynamic unipedal balance may be more critical than static balance in sports.
There is some evidence that static unipedal balance ability does improve following balance training using a wobble board. 1-4,18 -20 Most of these studies, however, exclusively examined improvement following ankle injury. Other studies [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] have demonstrated that balance training is effective in preventing sport-specific injury. Measurements of balance often are not examined in these prevention studies. Consequently, the effect of these training programs on balance remains unclear.
Factors that may influence balance ability, and thus any measurement of balance, must be considered in examining balance as an outcome measurement in rehabilitation or as a risk factor for injury in sports. 21 Factors to be considered include: leg dominance, fatigue or learning effects, [22] [23] [24] age, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] sex, 26 height, 31 weight, 31 foot size, 32 physical activity level and specificity, 33 and previous lower-extremity injury. 2,4,27,34 -37 Numerous techniques have been described to measure standing balance, with varying levels of challenge in different populations. Laboratory balance measures (eg, stabilometry, accelerometry, motion analysis) use equipment that is costly, highly technical, and often not portable. The test-retest reliability of the measurements obtained with this equipment is extremely variable. 10,23,38 -46 Some measurement tools have been developed for use in the clinical setting, but many of these tools were developed for use in elderly people and people with neurological impairments. 21,47-62 These tools, however, are arguably not challenging enough for adolescents without neurological impairments.
Adequate test-retest reliability for timed static unipedal balance has been reported in both children and adults. 19, 60 To date, attempts to establish adequate reliability of a dynamic balance test using a tilt board or a hop-stabilization test have not been successful. 17, 60, 63 The use of a foam or narrow support surface for the measurement of balance relies on an observer scoring system that includes observing sway (ie, minimal, moderate, and large), movement strategy (ie, control of balance primarily initiated at the ankle, hip, or trunk), and time. 43,64 -66 Variable test-retest reliability (intraclass correlation coefficient [ICC] or r ϭ.05-.83) has been reported. 43,64 -66 The use of foam to alter proprioceptive feedback from the support surface and create a more dynamic task may be an appropriate tool for the measurement of timed dynamic unipedal balance in adolescents without neurological impairments.
The goals of our study were: (1) to determine the test-retest reliability of data obtained with a timed static and dynamic unipedal balance test in adolescents without neurological impairments, (2) to investigate limits of static and dynamic balance in these adolescents, and (3) to determine the influence of age, sex, leg dominance, body mass index, foot size (length and width), previous injury, sport participation level, sport participation specificity, and visual feedback on static and dynamic balance ability.
Method

Subjects
The sample was recruited from 15 Calgary Board of Education high schools. We randomly selected the order in which schools were approached to participate using computer generation of random numbers. 67 Four adolescent subjects without neurological impairments (2 male, 2 female) from physical education (PE) program rosters in each grade from 10 to 12 were randomly approached for recruitment. In Alberta, participation in PE is mandatory in grade 10 and elective in grades 11 and 12. If a subject declined participation or dropped out at the time of the baseline assessment, another student (from the same school, grade, and sex) was recruited. Three additional students were tested at baseline because 3 students indicated that they would be absent from school for the 7-day follow-up assessment. School and subject recruitment are summarized in Figure 1 .
Subjects were included if they were between the ages of 14 and 19 years and participated in PE class. Subjects were excluded from the study if they reported a history of a musculoskeletal injury (ie, requiring medical attention and time loss from sporting activity of 1 or more days) in the 6 weeks prior to recruitment, a history of a serious musculoskeletal pathology (eg, fracture, rheumatologic disease, systemic disease, surgery) in the 6 months prior to recruitment, or a serious ongoing medical condition or disability. A description of study subjects and dropout subjects is shown in Table 1 .
Procedure
Both the subjects and their parent or guardian completed a written informed consent form. Each subject completed a baseline questionnaire regarding previous history of injury and sports participation. Next, the primary examiner (CAE) measured height (in meters), weight (in kilograms), and foot length and width (in Flow diagram summarizing recruitment of subjects. centimeters). Then, each subject completed 1 timed static and 2 timed dynamic unipedal balance tests (eyesclosed staticϭECS, eyes-open dynamicϭEOD, and eyesclosed dynamicϭECD). The static tests were performed barefoot on a gym floor surface. The dynamic tests were performed barefoot on an Airex Balance Pad.* An Airex Balance Pad is a high-density (50-kg/m 3 ), closed-cell foam pad (47 ϫ 39 ϫ 6 cm, 0.7 kg). The order of leg examination (left and right) for each subject was randomly selected for each test. We also randomized the order of testing of all 3 protocols (ECS, EOD, ECD) with blocks of 6. A 30-second rest was provided between protocols. The timed measurements were completed using a stopwatch. For all 3 balance tests, each subject completed 3 trials on each leg. A 15-second rest was allowed between trials. In addition, a 15-second practice session on the foam pad was allowed prior to the start of the dynamic tests so that subjects could gain some familiarity with this support surface.
The dominant leg was identified by asking subjects to kick a ball hard prior to testing. For all trials, the subjects placed their hands on their hips and time started upon elevation of the opposite foot from the floor. Subjects focused on a target placed at eye level, 4 m in front of them. For both the ECS and ECD trials, eyes were closed prior to elevation of the opposite foot. The maximum time allowed for each test was 180 seconds. This maximum time was based on the findings of Hahn et al 33 in which only 1% of their participants (aged 14 -24 years) achieved this time on the ECS unipedal balance test. Time was stopped upon loss of balance or opening of eyes in the eyes-closed trials. Balance times were recorded to the nearest 1/100 of a second. Loss of balance included removal of one hand from the hip, touching the foam or floor with the non-weight-bearing foot, movement of the weight-bearing foot from its original position on the floor or foam, or movement of the foam from its original position in the dynamic balance tests. The testing procedure was repeated by the primary examiner (CAE) 7 days later.
Data Analysis
Data analysis was performed using the Stata statistical software package (Release 5.0). 67 , † Descriptive statistics are used to describe the subjects who participated in our study. Data were transformed logarithmically if the assumptions of normality and equal variance were not met for statistical tests. We report geometric means, which typically approximate the median and are the best measure of the central tendency when data are skewed, to allow for calculation of a 95% confidence interval (95% CI). 68 The use of an arithmetic mean to describe central tendency is less appropriate if data are skewed. Geometric means and 95% CIs are back-transformed values from the logarithmically transformed data.
For test-retest reliability, all analyses are based on one examiner's measurements at baseline and follow-up. The main outcome measurements included maximum time achieved over 3 trials for each of 2 legs on each of 3 tests (ECS, EOD, and ECD). One of the weaknesses of the ICC in determining reliability is that, as the betweensubject variability of a measurement increases, the estimated ICC also increases. 69 Greater between-subject variability clearly does not indicate increased reliability of that measurement. 68 Analysis using ICCs also fails to examine whether the variability of the measurement (and, as a result, the estimated reliability) is indepen- dent of the magnitude of the measurement. 70 In addition, use of ICCs fails to use the units of measurement in question. 70, 71 It is thus extremely difficult to make decisions regarding clinical relevance of measurement differences. As such, results based on Bland and Altman's methods of agreement 70, 72 were examined in this study. We first plotted the individual subject differences between test sessions against the individual mean scores for both test sessions. 70 -72 Uniform scatter of points around the mean difference indicates no association between the differences and the magnitude of the measurement. Our data were not uniformly scattered, and we log-transformed them. The final results were then back-transformed and presented as geometric means. We report the ratio of the follow-up to the initial measurement, which is the geometric mean ratio with its 95% limit of agreement. 72 A geometric mean ratio equal to 1 would indicate perfect agreement. The limit of agreement describes the upper and lower limits of the expected ratio, 95% of the time. Intraclass correlation coefficients also are reported. The ICC (3,1) ‡ and 95% CI, using the method described by Shrout and Fleiss, 73 were calculated to assess test-retest reliability with multiple scores from the same rater. [73] [74] [75] Given the underlying assumptions of repeatedmeasures ANOVA, log-transformed data were used to estimate ICC. Testretest reliability was examined for each of 3 unipedal balance stances (ECS, EOD, and ECD).
We used t tests and ANOVA (repeated measures and 1-way) to examine the influence of leg dominance, sex, age, potential learning and fatigue, and sport specificity on all 3 balance tests. We used linear regression to investigate the influence of several other factors-leg dominance, order of testing (blocks 1-6), age (in years), sex, body mass index (in kilograms per square meter), foot length (in centimeters), foot width (in centimeters), previous lower-extremity injury within 1 year, sports participation level (estimated hours per week in previous 6-week ‡ ICC (3,1) is based on Shrout and Fleiss model 3 (based on repeated-measure analysis of variance [ANOVA] where tested raters are the only raters of interest), form 1 (single measurement is the unit of analysis rather than a mean). Calculations are based on a repeated-measures ANOVA with one fixed effect for one rater. Balance measurements at baseline. Box-and-whisker plot where the line in the middle of the box represents the median, the upper and lower perimeters of the box represent the 75th and 25th centiles, and the tails represent 2.5th and 97.5th centiles.
period), and sports participation specificity-on ECS and ECD balance.
Those subjects who reached the ceiling maximum of 180 seconds on any of the 3 balance tests (ECS, EOD, or ECD) were excluded from the analyses involving those particular balance tests because the difference between measurements would be based on censored time and would bias any estimates based on those values.
Results
There were no important differences between study subjects and dropouts (Tabs. 1 and 2), suggesting that our study results are not subject to selection bias as a result of dropouts. On the ECS test, 4 subjects achieved the maximum time (180 seconds); therefore, 107 subjects remained in the analysis of reliability for ECS balance. On the EOD test, 33 subjects were excluded from the analysis for the same reason. Consequently, 78 subjects remained in the analysis of reliability for EOD balance. All 111 subjects who completed the study were included in the analysis for ECD balance.
No important differences were found between maximum balance times for left and right legs or between sexes. The geometric means (and 95% CIs) as well as medians (and ranges) for all 3 balance tests are summarized in Table 3 . Box plots (Figs. 2 and 3 ) demonstrate the success of log-transformation in meeting the assumptions of normality for all balance measurements (based on a maximum of 6 trials).
The Bland and Altman plot for ECS balance is presented in Figure 4 . In this plot, the funnel shape suggests that the differences are clearly greater with measurements of a greater magnitude. Log-transformation was somewhat successful in producing differences unrelated to the magnitude of the measurement (Fig. 5) . The funnel shape has been eliminated, but the scatter resembles an oval shape rather than a completely even scatter. This can be seen visually with a more even scatter of points about the mean. The geometric mean ratio is 0.95 (Tab. 4, 95% limits of agreementϭ0. 28 -3.2) . This means that the 1-week follow-up measurement yielded an ECS maximum on average 5% less than baseline. The limits of agreement indicate that 95% of the time the follow-up measurement should be between 0.28 and 3.2 times that at baseline.
The Bland and Altman plot for EOD balance is presented in Figure 6 . Log-transformation was highly successful in producing EOD differences unrelated to the mean (Fig. 7) . The geometric mean ratio was 0.88 (Tab. 4, 95% limits of agreementϭ0. 25-3.2) . This means that the 1-week follow-up measurement yielded an EOD maximum on average 12% less than baseline. The limits of agreement indicate that 95% of the time the follow-up measurement should be between 0.25 and 3.2 times that at baseline.
The Bland and Altman plot for ECD balance is presented in Figure 8 . As with the EOD test, logtransformation was highly successful in producing ECD differences unrelated to the mean (Fig. 9) . The geometric mean ratio was 1.05 (Tab. 4, 95% limits of agreementϭ0. 48 -2.29) . This means that the 1-week follow-up measurement yielded an ECD maximum on average 5% greater than baseline. The limits of agreement indicate that 95% of the time the final measurement should be between 0.48 and 2.29 times that at baseline.
For all 3 balance tests (ECS, EOD, and ECD), ICCs (3,1) and 95% CIs were calculated on log-transformed maximums for baseline and follow-up assessments. The results of all analyses examining reliability are summarized in Table 4 . Based on the 95% limits of agreement, examples of baseline measurements for ECS, EOD, and ECD balance and expected measurements 1 week later are given in Table 5 .
We found no evidence that learning or fatigue based on order of testing the 3 protocols influenced our findings or that there were any differences among trials 1, 2, and 3 for ECS or EOD balance. There was an apparent learning effect over 3 trials for ECD balance, however (repeated-measures ANOVA: Fϭ4.69; dfϭ2,244; Pϭ.01).
The final regression model examining factors influencing ECS balance was: logECSϭ3.309 -0.514(Injury), r 2 ϭ0.1, where logECS denotes the log-transformed ECS balance maximum at baseline and Injury indicates previous lower-extremity injury within 1 year (0ϭno injury and 1ϭinjury). The coefficient associated with previous injury indicates that static balance in adolescents with a 1-year history of lower-extremity injury was less than that of those without a previous history of lower-extremityinjury(Ϫ0.514,95%CIϭ Ϫ0.899 to Ϫ0.13). Based on multiple linear regression analysis, no associations were found between EOD balance and other potentially influencing factors.
The final regression model examining factors influencing ECD balance was: logECDϭ1.699 -0.193(Injury), r 2 ϭ0.03, where logECDϭlog-transformed ECD balance maximum at baseline. The coefficient associated with previous injury was less than 0, indicating that dynamic balance at baseline in adolescents with a 1-year history of lowerextremity injury was less than that of those without a previous history (Ϫ0.193, 95% CIϭϪ0.376 to Ϫ0.01). Log-transformed ECS and ECD balance from these regressions were back-transformed to estimate the predicted ECS balance and ECD balance in adolescents with a 1-year history of lower-extremity injury compared with those with no history of lower-extremity injury (Tab. 6).
We also examined the effect of sport specificity on our results. Subjects were grouped by their number one sport for estimated hours spent per week beyond PE class in the past year. Based on 23 different sports reported, no differences were found between groups for log-transformed ECS or ECD balance. Plot of differences between follow-up and baseline eyes-closed static balance maximum against their mean (nϭ107) (in seconds). Differenceϭdifference between follow-up and baseline assessments for eyes-closed static balance maximum. The mean difference is Ϫ2.02 seconds (95% limits of agreement superimposed as upper and lower limits on box-plot figure to right of plot).
Figure 5.
Difference between follow-up and baseline log-transformed eyes-closed static balance maximum plotted against their mean (nϭ107) (in logseconds). Differenceϭdifference between follow-up and baseline assessments for log-transformed eyes-closed static balance maximum. The mean difference is Ϫ2.02 log-seconds (95% limits of agreement superimposed as upper and lower limit on box-plot figure to right of plot).
Discussion
This study is the first of its kind to examine timed dynamic balance measurements in adolescents without neurological impairments, using an Airex Balance Pad for a support surface. The Airex Balance Pad is readily available, easy to clean, easy to transport, and resilient to deformation. As such, it is extremely useful in a sport setting or school setting. We determined that timed ECD unipedal balance is an appropriate and adequately reliable clinical measure of standing balance in adolescents without neurological impairments.
Other studies 26, 33, 62 have examined timed ECS balance in subjects without neurological impairments. Hahn et al 33 found that 1.8% of their sample (competitive athletes aged 14 -24 years) reached the maximum time of 180 seconds, which is similar to the findings in our study (1.6%). In our study, the geometric mean for ECS Difference between follow-up and baseline log-transformed eyes-closed dynamic balance maximum plotted against their mean (nϭ111) (in log-seconds). Differenceϭdifference between follow-up and baseline assessments for eyes-closed dynamic balance maximum. The mean difference is 0.05 log-second (95% limits of agreement superimposed as upper and lower limits on box-plot figure to right of plot).
Physical Therapy . balance based on maximum time attained over 6 trials (3 on each leg) was 25.43 seconds (Tab. 3, 95% CIϭ22.06 -29.31). This finding is in accordance with other research, which demonstrated a mean of 29 seconds based on maximum time achieved over 2 trials. 33 Ekdahl et al 26 demonstrated a mean time of 44 seconds in people 20 to 29 years of age, based on maximum times achieved over 3 trials. In a study by Bohannon et al, 25 the maximum time set was 30 seconds. Only 25% of subjects who were between the ages of 20 and 29 years failed to achieve the 30-second maximum. In our study, 55% of the subjects did not achieve 30 seconds at the baseline assessment. The differences among studies may be related to age and the potential inappropriate use of an arithmetic mean if data were skewed. ical impairments may demonstrate "average" balance on the ECD balance test one week (ECDϭ5 seconds) and his or her expected performance on the ECS balance test the following week, with no intervention, could be anywhere between 2 and 11 seconds. The reliability of these measurements appears to be greater for relatively low balance ability and decreases as balance ability improves (Tab. 5). Using the limits of agreement presented in Table 5 , a clinician may determine the expected change in ECD balance over a 1-week interval. Improvement would be assessed based on change beyond the upper limit of agreement. In the case of ECD balance, improvement would be a follow-up performance of greater than 2.28 times baseline ability.
One of the weaknesses of the ICC in determining reliability is that, as the between-subject variability of a measurement increases, the estimated ICC also increases. 68 Greater between-subject variability clearly does not indicate increased reliability of that measurement. 68 In our study, between-subject variability of the ECD measurement was very small (Tab. 3, rangeϭ2.38 -19.63, with only 3 subjects exceeding 12 seconds). This may have contributed to a poor ICC for this test.
In the EOD test, 18% and 24% of subjects achieved the maximum of 180 seconds in each of 2 test sessions. This ceiling of 180 seconds limits our ability to examine changes in EOD balance over time. As such, EOD balance is not the most suitable clinical examination for dynamic balance in this population, unless the maximum time is extended and reliability is further examined.
There are other limitations that may have contributed to the moderate test-retest reliability found in our study. One week between assessments allows time for potential practicing of balance. Testing was performed on the same weekday and time of day for both assessments; however, it is possible that physical activities extraneous to our study may have affected balance ability at one session and not another. Adolescents also may be influenced by boredom during the testing session, peer pressure, or limited attention span, which may influence the reliability of these measurements.
Diminishing visual feedback with eyes closed consistently results in decreased postural stability in comparison with eyes-open conditions. 2,25-27,33,62,69,76 -78 The results of our study are consistent with these findings. Based on geometric means, reported balance ability in eyes-open conditions exceeds that of eye-closed conditions. Other studies 4, 25, 27, 33, 62, 76, 78 also have failed to demonstrate a difference in balance ability between the dominant and nondominant legs in subjects without neurological impairments. In addition, we found no association between balance and age in our study. This finding is consistent with the results of the study by Hahn et al. 33 Most of the studies demonstrating that ECS balance decreases with age examined this relationship over a wider age range (ie, adolescent to elderly, child to adolescent). 25, 26, 62, 79 Consistent with other research, 26, 29, 33, 78, 80, 81 our results also failed to demonstrate any relationship between balance ability and sex in adolescents and adults. Some studies 26, 79, 82, 83 have demonstrated a relationship between sex and balance ability in elderly people and in young children, with female subjects demonstrating better balance ability than male subjects.
In theory, factors that lower the center of gravity (ie, decreased height) and increase the base of support (ie, foot size) will increase postural stability. 13 Odenrick and Sandstedt 31 found both height and weight to be predictors of increased postural sway in boys and girls aged 5 to 15 years. Habib and Westcott 32 found that increased foot length was associated with greater balance ability in children. The age of their subjects differed considerably from that of the subjects in our study. Consistent with our study, however, Peeters et al 79 and Ekdahl et al 26 demonstrated that height and weight had no direct influence on balance.
Our study failed to demonstrate an association between either hours of sport participation or sport specificity and balance ability. Ekdahl et al 26 also failed to demonstrate an association between postural stability and leisure activities. Hahn et al 33 demonstrated that timed unipedal balance was not associated with type of sport, but was positively associated with hours per week of basketball and number of years of basketball and was negatively associated with hours of swimming.
We found no learning or fatigue effects over repeated trials on the same day for ECS and EOD balance. For ECD balance, however, there was evidence of a learning effect over 3 trials. Further examination of a potential learning effect beyond 3 trials, by increasing the number of repetitions, is recommended for future study. This may be related to the increased difficulty associated with ECD balance. Other studies 22, 24, 26, 84 have demonstrated learning effects over more than 3 repeated trials using laboratory measurements. In our study, there was no evidence of fatigue based on 6 possible orders of ECS, EOD, and ECD tests.
Previous lower-extremity injury (1-year history) appeared to decrease both ECS and ECD balance in our study. Previous injury had no effect on EOD balance, suggesting that vision may have compensated for the effects of previous injury. The difference seems to be more significant based on ECS balance than ECD bal-ance. This is likely related to the low intersubject variability in ECD balance measurement. Differences in balance measurements between previously injured and uninjured athletes also are consistently reported in the literature. 2, 14, 19, 34, 37, 35, 36, [85] [86] [87] One of the major strengths of our study is the random recruitment of schools and subjects, which increases the generalizability of the study results. Given that grade 11 and 12 PE is elective in Alberta, however, the generalizability is potentially limited to a more active and healthy population of adolescents. The geometric means provided in our study will give the clinician a relative comparison with a random sample of adolescents without neurological impairments. Other strengths of our study include the high rate of consent to participate (Ͼ98%). In addition, the dropout rate was extremely low (Ͻ10%). Both of these factors limit selection bias. This study also confirms the need to consider alternate and more appropriate statistical methods, in addition to the commonly used ICC, in the assessment of reliability of outcome measurements in sports medicine.
Future research may include examination of the testretest reliability of ECS and ECD balance at a shorter interval than 7 days. In addition, EOD balance should be examined without a set ceiling maximum of 180 seconds. Concurrent validity of these timed balance measurements also may be examined by comparison with laboratory stabilometry techniques. Previous lowerextremity injury should always be considered in future research examining timed balance measurements in adolescents.
Conclusion
Timed ECS and ECD balance (using an Airex Balance Pad for base of support), with a 180-second maximum for each test, are appropriate clinical balance measures for use in adolescents. Reliability for both ECS and ECD balance appear to be adequate based on ICCs. Based on wide limits of agreement using Bland and Altman methods, however, caution is needed when examining ECS balance at an individual level in clinical practice. Bland and Altman 70, 72 methods of agreement demonstrate sufficient reliability for ECD balance only. Test-retest reliability was moderate for EOD test; however, more than 24% of subjects achieved the maximum of 180 seconds on this test. Consequently, EOD balance using this ceiling maximum is inappropriate for use as a clinical balance measurement in this population. In future research examining balance, it is critical to consider previous lower-extremity injury as a key factor influencing balance.
